Lander St., named for Judge Edward Lander, who contributed land for the University tract, was captain of volunteer Company during Indian war and was first Chief Justice of Oregon Territory.

Stevens St., named in honor of the first territorial Governor, 1853, Stevens.

Ave. of Stevens St., part of St., was subject of community controversy, 1948. Stevens Pkwy. was also plan for the St., yet time was the only entrance to Stevens Pkwy.

P.G. (Park) 1910

3.34 Acres

WE 2-5504 (P.H.)

5817 W. Stevens

WE 5-2520

Name derived from district.

Charles Terry named site "New York-Alki" in honor of home - "Alki" is Chinook word for "by-and-by".

L.I.R. 1926-7, 0.02A

A2 Community Center joint program of S. pole and Park Board, 1953

Gym: 60's 1300; 1857 persons

Social Hall: 1950's 848 persons

Kitchen

ALKI P.G.

pronounced AL-KAY

SCHMITZ BLVD.